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That is a veiy valuable contributionto the history 01 the county by
the Rev. L. P. Boland printed in this
issue. We wish th$t the other pastorsof the county couiJ be induced
to write a history of each of the
churches served by them as Mr. Boland"has of Colony and Beth Eden.
The story is particularly valuable as

a contribution to the history of thf
county^and is also a very readable
and interesting account of one of th'f
oldest organizations in the county. It
looks a little long when you take i

glance at it, but it is not too long am
when you begin to read you will warn
+/% i.aod riorht Xn linHl VOU finish il
Icu i vaVA . -. fc.

We need to give a little more attentionto the local history of our cour.

ty, and it should be taught in thi
schools :by the teachers.

Don't miss the opportunity now of
fered to get The Herald and New.
for a whole year for only one dolla
and then come along after the time is

out and say that you didn't thim
about it and want it at the specia
price. There will be nothing doing
Next Saturday^ the 18th of Novem
ber, is the last day of the sale at tha
price. . It gives you an entire week t>

send the dollar bill. If it is not con

venient to come to town, or you d*
not care to send the money unle?
you bring it, why just leave the do
lar with Herman Werts at Prosperity
or L. W. eBdenbaugh at the People
National Bank at Prosperity, Joh
C.-Aull at the Bank of Pomaria, o

Miss Louise Shealy at Farmers an;

Merchants bank at Little Mountair
I or Mr .E. L. Cook at the Farmer

* bank at ChappellS, or with the Ban'
of Whitmire at Whitmire. Any o

all of these will take your money
Mrs. L. W. Harmon at Prosperit:
who is our correspondent will alstakethe money and see that you ge
the proper credit. Or there will b

I ' some one at the office at Newberr?
v all the time who will take the mone:
and give you the receipt. Now is th<
time. Better attend to it while yo
think about it. We are naming al

(these places where you may pay s<

as to make it as convenient for yoaspossible. It does net matter wha
the date to which you have paid
the dollar will pay a year and n<

more and no less. eW will put o:

the corrections-' just as soon as w«

can. If we make a mistake we wil
correct it with pleasure.

<£ AMONG THE SCHOOLS *

Friday and Saturday of last wee'
were taken up with the examination
of applicants for teachers certift
cates. The number was small thi
year. I had only six, five young wc

I! men and one young man. I feel tha
all cf them are going to pass th'
year. There were eighteen negro ap

| plieants.

Somehow, I have felt that there i
need to have eur system of cerKfica
tion of teachers just a 1'*Ule simpl'
lied. In the first place tnere are to

many varieties of certificates an

then this thing' of credits and unit
and hours just keeps me puzzled al
the while. You must have credit fo:
so manv hours a week, or it mav b

I units, and so many subjects and then;
K-

. yon can set a certificate, that is ilj
I v you have sufficient units. It is al J

I right to have some sort of standard J
I and requirement but it seems to m< t

[ that there should be emphasis laid oi |
3fc. something else besides units anc

r y hours. A central state board is a

| good thing, it relieves the county su

- perintendent of a lot of work anc \
[ worry and then at the ame tinu j
E causes him a great deal of worry to \

||/ keep up with the units. It has occur

I red to me that ..an applicant mi?h;
I have an abundance of units and yet
I be utterly unfit to teach children, ant

[ . really not know a great deal. I may
f fee mistaken, but this p^rt of nu:

| ^ school law, along with the rest of i'
K needs to be r^yritten. And some

practical man cr woman who has hac

|| to deal with it;? application should

||~ .
have something to do with the rewriting.We should have a mixture of
theory with a modicum of common

sense. I read the article which I am

going to print in this connection
K-" ^ from the Uplift in the Charlotte Observer.I want you to read it and

then give the subject some thought.
|v The Observer says the author is a

jj|. practical and successful teacher in
the schools of North Carolina.

Fundamentally Wrong
(From The Uplift.)

, All over the state the injustice

t N

and unwisdom of the so-called sy
tem of "certification" of pub!
school teachers are being common

cd upon unfavorably by school a

thorities, by school committeeme
by patrons and by teachers thei:
selves. Jt was merely a fad wht
jcnceived.it is a monumental far<
today. The forthcoming- general a

;embly, taking counsel of the expe
sive jnake-shift and fad, could do
genuine benefit to the rural pubJ
schools by kicking the unwortl
ihing out of the back door once f
all.

There has not:been found, and ne

:r will be, a way to glacate what n

:ure has done. No mechanism yet i

rented and assembled, no theory y
idvanced or dreamed of, no syste
;et evolved, can make a real teac
?r out of some people, no matter

:hey have taken every decree iro

'.11 of the favored (standardize*:
chools combined and in turn bagge
very "unit" in existence, conceive
nvented or imagined.
Yet under ths law, this _ being a

empted. By the operation of th
crt.'Scation fad there are teache
nday, who arc drawing $150.00 p<
lonth salary (twenty days to t\
lonth and five hours to the day
vho persist in saying in polite sociel
md in the school room "between yc
nd I," and "daddy brought sist<
md I," and kindred evidences of su<

ick of education yet they are "gra<
:at2d" from the standardized schoo
ecognized by^ the certification m

hine. Over against this are teac'
rs of fine personality, of great i;
erest in childhood, who never bobbe
heir hair 2nd always wore dress<

lenty long at the bottom and pleni
igh at the top, who never saw in 01

f the standardized schools or mac

he acquaintance of the holy and te
:ble "units," who have inspired hu;
reds of boys to get a proper visic
f the meaning of life and to pre
orward educationally, have'been d
arred or disgusted .by this certific:
ion fad and driven from an actn
?.rt;cipa.tion in the educational ei

'eavor of the state.
By the tyranny of the butchere

heorized and c?ntralized provisioi
f the school law, the local author

.T j._ .: i e ii.^
es, wnen tu aci-uuiu iui uitr

»ck of functioning in a satisfactoi
manner, say their "hands are tied t
he Raleigh folks," and it is imposs
le to do otherwise. If the educ;
ion?.1, department at Raleigh cbmbii
i all the educational, medical an

xpert knowledge of the centurie
'ley cannot, by any college record (

ttendance upon summer schools ar

Ding the little theoretical stunts ai

ually prescribed and counting "ui
s" (that's the long suit of .the mo<

rn educational leader) say who wi
'.ake a competent and efficient tea:-]
r in Frogpen district, or in any oth(
jhcol district. If your county su]
>rintendent of schools is worth $3
30 per annum and entitled to
900 clerk to assist him in his ardi
us work, then that same official h'
ense enough to ascertain who
aalified to teach in his several di
ricts without referring the matter 1
rTicials at Raleigh, some of who
robably themselves could not gn
itisfaction in the rural school roor

This certification w
business is a

->sh, expensive bosh.

Now I hope no one will misumle
.tand my position in this matter,
'o not endorse all that this fello
.ays, but I have been just a litt
.gainst all this "bosh" about uni
nd hours and credits and so on. No
am in favor of our state bureau <

examiners and think the establish
lent of this board was a good thin;
nd the board is doing a good woi

i helping in standardizing the pr<
'ession of teaching, and I am sui

hey will soon get rid of much of tl
ed tape and get where we* can real
en, a? ?: " " i cxaminauon ca

ell, w: .1 i.ij: r:al teachers.
lave an excellent board and tl
members have been of great help '

no in the work I am trying to do f<
the schools and the children of th
ounty. The only thing that gets n

'ometimes is when they come to tal'
ng about units and credits and hou
vhen I know that some applicai

; vho may be shy one unit is a gre;
leal better teacher than some w'r
lave units to spare. But then I gue
here must be some sort of measur

rent or standard just like we say th.
t takes sixteen ounces'- to make
)ound, and 1 guess I should not s:

mything about the units, but sei

>usly there is one thing that tl
>oard should have, it seems to m

hat is somewhere on these examir.
tion papers, and that is a sl:«.teme:
from the county board as to he pe

jsonnel and disposition and.Oh,
don't know just what I would like
sav, but I mean this, that sometim
:in applicant may stany a norfect e

animation in the questions submitt'
by the board and yet be utterly u

suited to toach children, while a

other may not answer half the- que
tions that are put to her and be
most excellent teacher, and while t!
county board might ce mistaken
these matters yet knowing personal

s-1 most of the applicants, this board
icj should be in position to make some

t-!sort of statement that should have

u-1 some weight in awarding a certificate
11,'and the grade of the certificate. And
!i- of these tilings the state board is ut»nj teriy uninformed. I want to see the
eel state board continued, because it has
s-! been a great heip.

a! The local post of the American lejcjgion is going to give a flag to every

iyj school in Newberry county and it will
or be presented on Tuesday of American

Education week by some member of
v_ the local post. The condition is that.

the trustees and the teachers provide
n_ the flag pole, and I have promised

that you will do this. I hope that

m you will have everything ready and

k_ that you will arrange to be at the

fi school house on the day the flag is to

m; be presented, but, be sure that you
1 n wr,o ev Y\i>

^
n T Q 111

j j dnuiigC iv; nn- nag ^u.v> a.

J(j the legion for this interest and I

j j thank them in behalf cf the many
children of this county. It looks

f_:good to see the flag unfurled at each

js school house while the school is in

rs' session, but apart from that, the teller
dency will be to instil in the minds

ie of the children a higher regard for
\ j their own country, and give the

£V teachers a fine opportunity to teach
*

a lesson in patriotism and to explain
2r'the significance of the flag and its

history. A schedule and the names

of the members of the post who will

js' visit each school will be printed in

a_
i the newspapers in time that every
one may know when to look for the

id i
And this reminds me to say that

. .

jy we are going to arrange ior a prj1(J
gram for the entire week for each

le school, and if possible a mass rneetr_ing on Sunday in the interest of ed,-j.ucation in accordance with the sug,ngestion of the organizations promots3
ing this week, and also for one on

e_ Saturday at the close of the cama_paign. I want to secure the cooperre
ation of all the clubs and organizationsin the county, and the minis,ters and business men. In other

^ words it is my purpose to make this
1S week a success and of untold interestin awakening the people to the

importance of the educational prob.vlem. You can't get the people to

iy think until you get them awake, and
j_ you can't get them to act until they
a. begin ^to think. There are many

1. things to be done and. now is the
time to do them, not tomorrow, nor

s> next week nor even next year, but

)r now.

id.
n_! The trustees are builaing a new

house ac Union. 1 went by there on

J. Wednesday and they have the sills al!
;i] placed and the lumber on the ground,

« 1 '* t A L'A OA ta
f[. It.'IU it Will nut MAC c yj <-w

?r plete the building, li is to be a two

p. classroom house with an auditorium.
;r The auditorium is my suggestion beacause I am still convinced th;u a

a- school building, especially in the ruisral district, shDulu have the auditoriisu:n so that the people of the commus-nity might have a place of meeting,
to arid then if there is to be any enternitainment jy the school there would
re be a suitable place in which to have
n. it.
11 I

I went on by Jolly .Street and made
a brief stop here just to look in and

r- see what the enrolment is. They need
I a few more in two of the rooms to
w comply with the law as to enrolment,
le and I understand that there are a few
ts children of the school age that have
w not vet entered, and there are a few

to move in the district and they teii
h- me there will be no trouble about

complying with this provision of the
law. The attendance has been fine.
There seems to be someone who has

:'G been abusing the building and I can

ie not believe it is the children. I am

ly going to call the attention of the
in trustees to it and request them to
'e give warning that this is school propieerty and must be taken care of and
lt° not abused any more than would be a

church or a private home. The locks
is are broken o^' the doors and the
1C property otherwise needs to have a

little care taken of it. I am sure if
those who undertake to prize open

n' doors and who .break locks would only
A
^ stop to think thev would not uo it.

10

SSl From Jolly Street I drove on dow;.
^ to Pomaria. i am not go x.u v:s^ uic

u school but to confer with the trusatees and the trustees of the St. Johns
l;r school to see if arrangements could
1_ be made to transfer the children
10-from St. Johns to Pomsria. I hope

that such an arrangement has been
made, and that the children will be

n" transferred at once. It would jrive
' " ' . r* i il. 1

1 ti:o*e children at sr. jonns me utntT
* fit of a hitfh school, and that is what

lJ we must consider, what is best for all
'' 3 the children.

x|i E. II. A.

n- | Ladies' Aid Society
-1-. The Ladies' Aid society of the
s- Phurch of the Redeemer will meet
a Monday. November 13 at 4 o'clock
ie at the home of Mrs. O. B. Mayer
in with Mrs. J. B. Fox and Mrs. Leland
ly Summer as associate hostesses.

J
) Veterans of Foreign Wars lake «

New York, Oct. 01..Supnort of
] President Harding's desire for an auiequate army and navy, not below
their present- strength, was voiced co;night by the Veterans of Foreign

j Wars in a statement issued through
I the national commander-in-chief, Coh
T. L. Huston, part owner of the New
York American League Baseball club,

The organization, in indorsing na-

tional preparedness* also expressed
i approval of Secretary of War Weeks'
Iplan for additional non-commissioned j
' officers needed for national guard in- I
;£truction and demanded adequate ap-j \
propriations for the citizens' train- j
in<r camns. thf> rpsprvp poms and the I

j national guard.
!

i
j

I MENTHOLATUMJ i

^^samtiseptic
I-.-.-.j
T. M. ROGERSj
Has Just Opened up a Nice Line of

r?iT ni ACC Awn CIT WITO U/ABP!
1 j iJil. i-i\ f» n*%*-

m i
Also

-

A New Line of

I '

MESH BAGS, PEARLS AND CARD;
CASES

!

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

And at the Right Prices

It Will Pay You to Stop and Look

This Stock Over.

! i
Everything Sold Is Guaranteed tc Be

the Best that Money Ca*i Buy

Call at »

rT. M. ROGERS'
Jeweler &. Optician

!
On Laiawell Street ^ j

. - ~.

I
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\
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Mule for cash.
a surplus mu

will pay you
we will pay a
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It will pay yoi
£fC

You will f
goods, in our big
the ones quoted
Good quality Apron
Heavy Sea Island
Best Quality Outing
Heavy Ckeviots
Dress Ginghams
36-inch Bleaching
Mattress Ticking
Feather Ticking
36-inch Romper Clo
Blue Denim.
Cotton Serge
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Gingham

c ®
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ng Store of Ne
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Save Mo
II Think of actual

make some sacrifice of pleasure o

to do it before? It not ool^ can b<
addei 'comforts can be enjoyed.

C01ORIG
,H.OT BLAS1

saCef 73 to ^ £our fuel bill and at th<
capaciij?* Comfiinan<iletus3xplainlh<

i. B. SUMJV
*

Corner Boyce and
Newben'

clmLt
/1AKE \%m) £*£

kiCM £*ovc wi

LED ' l^lCot
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ods fiie body the mtataiu ?s which nerve f<-:
aj?netic pov/er whkh is stored in the nerve ai

creases the strength and endurance of wee

10 weeks time. The manufacturers suaroute
will refund year money.
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otton yarn J
fl

m of cotton <

od values as

10c yd h

.... !0c yd |

. 15c yd 1

. 15c yd I

. 10c yd ' 1

. , 10c yd

. 25c yd

. 25c yd
25c yd a

19c and 25c yd «

19c yd
v

I l

iwberry
. i

ney.Be Comfortable ?
saving moncp -tfitkout Having to IB

r comfort. Ha^Je ^ou e^er been able 1
i done, but at the jam© time nev? and J

jes
INAL W|
' HEATER M t

3 ssmo time gi^et you double Keating |]
i features and guarantee of this heater. | {

IER & SON
Caldweil Streets

y'§ ^
ally use organic Nuxated Iron
ild up red blood, strength and
ance.
are thousands of people who are aseingr and
rdoanatatimeoflil'ev. hen theyshould beeuQatperfect health which carries defiance to j
imply because they are not avr&ke to the con- 4
their blood. Without organic iron your blood

10 osyjren.and without oxypen there is noth4-1,^ />/»i-hnn in I'Anr f/wH «/> uah%
11v> Xtll V1

you no good. It is like putting coal into a

tliout lire. You can now obtain organic iron
ir-jii in your blood and like the iron in spinas.and apples from any druggist under the
Nuxated Iron. Nuxated iron also contains
he principal chemical constituent of active,
ivjnjr nerve force: it is, therefore, a true
,lood and nerve food, it heips create and reuildnew and stronger red blood cells. It
vo must have to give it that vital, electro[idbrain cells of man. Nuxated Iron often
k, nervous, rundown men ana women in
c successful results to every purchaser or


